Triunfo Announces Operational Data for December 2016
São Paulo, January 13, 2017 – Triunfo Participações e Investimentos S.A. (TPIS3), a company with one of the
strongest presences in Brazil’s infrastructure sector, announces its operational data.
Port Segment
In 2016, container handling increased 34.0% from the same period in 2015 to reach 910,870 TEUs, mainly
driven by the operation of the five lines secured by Portonave in August 2015 and renewed in September 2016.
In September and October 2015, operations were stopped or restricted for 480 hours due to heavy rains in the
region.

Container Handling (TEU)
Portonave

12M15

12M16



679,789

910,870

+34.0%

Toll Roads
In 2016, total paying vehicle equivalents reached 180.8 million (+22.5%), mainly due to the start of toll collection
at Concebra on June 27, 2015.
Adjusted Equivalent Traffic includes: (i) excluding traffic at Concebra; and (ii) excluding the impact of toll exemption
for raised axles of empty trucks in the highways under Company management. Adjusted volume in 2016 was 98.5
million vehicle equivalents, down 4.7% from the year of 2015.
Traffic on Highways (Paying Vehicle Equivalents)
12M15

12M16



Concer (‘000)

26,237

23,753

-9.5%

Concepa (‘000)

37,765

36,192

-4.2%

Econorte (‘000)

14,073

13,286

-5.6%

Transbrasiliana (‘000)

25,071

24,014

-4.2%

Concebra

44,525

83,588

n/c

Total Equivalent Traffic (‘000)

147,671

180,834

+22.5%

Total Adjusted Equivalent Traffic (‘000)

103,332

98,480

-4.7%

The decline in vehicle equivalents at the concessionaires is explained by the country’s economic recession.
It is worth mention that the Truck Drivers Act (Federal Law 13,103/2015), that came into force on April 17, 2015,
exempts empty trucks from paying tolls on raised axels. The lower volume related to this exemption was offset by the
rebalancing of toll tariffs. In the state of Paraná, the exemption was revoked in September 2015, and had no impact
on traffic at Econorte.

Airport Segment
In 2016, 115,276 aircraft carrying over 9.3 million passengers and 169,324 tons of cargo passed through
Viracopos Airport.
The lower cargo volume is explained by the country’s current economic and political scenario and by the high
volatility in the foreign exchange rate. Note that, despite the lower volume, cargo revenue increased thanks to the
strategy adopted by the Viracopos Concessionaire.
The decline in passenger and aircraft traffic reflects the reduction in commercial lines in 2016.
Performance of Viracopos Airport
12M15

12M16



Cargo (ton)

182,173

169,324

-7.1%

Aircraft

127,395

115,276

-9.5%

Total Passengers (‘000)

10,324

9,325

-9.7%

5,318

4,511

-15.2%

International

575

462

-19.7%

Connections

4,431

4,352

-1.8%

Domestic

For more information, please contact our IR team.

About Triunfo
Triunfo Participações e Investimentos S.A. (TPIS3) is one of Brazil’s
leading infrastructure companies with a strong presence in
concessions in the toll road, port and airport administration and
energy generation sectors. Listed since 2007 on the Novo Mercado,
the segment of the BM&FBovespa with the highest corporate
governance standards, Triunfo's growth strategy is based on
diversifying its portfolio through carefully structured projects focused
on creating value for its shareholders.
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